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THE RED-ELAGPAGE rwo ===== t1
the' common run of their populations, are very I it y on the earnings of the corporation ; this liabi-
mueh in need of all sorts of supplies for daily use. lit > cannot be met in case the conwrn’s net ac-
l>oth for immediate consumption and for produc- gre^i e earnings fall off in any decreei therefore 
tive use. So much so that the prevailing state of prices‘'must be kept up to < id a figure as wiV

J distress rises in many places to an altogether un- bring the largest net aggregate *v*um, and the
country from day to day hangs on a “conscien- wholesome pitch of privation, for want of the only means of keeping up price» is a conscientious
tious withdrawal of efficiency" by the business necessary food, clothing, and fuel. Yet in all withdrawal of efficiency in these staple industries

who control the country’s industrial output, these countries the staple industries are slowing on which the community depenis for a supply of 
They control it all for their own use, of course, down, There is an ever inereasihg withdrawal the necessaries of life.
and their own use means always a profitable price, of efficiency. The industrial plant is increasingly For the Good of Basis ess It is Heeessary to Cur-

Indispensable Condition of Price System running idle or half idle, running increasingly
, , r. . , short of productive capacity. Workman are being

n ayi> < omnium > a is organize on e a>ld an im.reasjng number of those work- things over by this means, but it is still a point
urne system, with investment and business enter- .... . . , .. ... ,* . .... , , .. ...i- men who have been serving hi the armies arc going in doubt whether the present unexampled largeprise, habitual unemployment of the available m- . . ..... . , . . ... , ., ... , , • . i • . 'die tor » ont of Avork, at the 411. : time that the use of sabotage m the businesslike managementdustnal plant and workmen, in whole or in part, , , . ... «.... ,, .... ... . troops u hub are no longer needed in the serxicc of the staple industries will now suffice to bringappears to'be the indispensable condition xvithout . . .. . . , . .......,. , , ., ,... , ... . , . are being demobohzed as slowly as popular sen- the business eommunitv through this grave crisiswhich tolerable conditions of life cannot be mam- . , . ... J . .. : ... . . . .., ■* .. t meut xx ill tolerate, apparent1.!- for fear that the without a disastrous shrinkage of its capitahza-. tamed. That is to say, in no such community can , , . .. . . .. . * . ...' ... . . . . „ , . | . , ,, . v cr of unemployed xvorrmen m the country tion, and a consequent liquidation ; but the pointthe industrial system be alloxved to work at full ... . . . . , ,. .. ... I . . ,... . . , ... may presently increase to such proportions as to is not in doubt that the phi-sieal salvation of thesecapacity for anv appreciable interval of time, on . . ... ,, , . . . .. 1, . .. , . bring on a catastrophe. And all the while all peoples who have come through the war must mpain of business stagnation and consequent pnva- . . , , „ . .. .. ..., ... , .... , these peoples are in great need of all sorts of any case xvait on the pecuniary salivation of thesetion for all classes and conditions of men. The re- f . ..... ... . -, , . .....„ ... -tsiMids and semces xvhich these idle plants and owners of corporate securities which represent-v quirements of profitable business will not tolerate fj. . . , . . T. . « . ... . .. ... . . , icie workmen are fit to produce. Bill for reasons tree income. It is a sufficiently difficult passage,it. So the rate and x’olnme of output must be ad- « . .. . . T. ... ... . . ... , ., .... ...... . of business expediency it is impossible to et these I* appears that production must be curtailed injusted to the needs of the market, not to the xvork- .... . , ... ; , . ... . , . . . . . . ... ..... i, • . idle plants and idle workmen go to work—that the staple industries, on pain of unprofitable
,n j l'»p,,“y of ,he "*»“"«■ .“’“"T" i, to „y for reasons of insufflant prolit to the prior. Th, is d.sp.r.t, in thore in- '
an man power, nor o e communi y s nee o business men interested, or in other ivords. for dustries which have immediately to do with the
consumable goods. Therefore there must always ... . , . __ . .. , - ... . . . ,. .. . ... . , . . , reasons of insufficient income to the vested in- production of superfluities : but even these, whichbe a certain variable margin of unemployment of ; - .......... , , , .. . .. . , .. . .. , _ , . . „ terests which control the staples in metrics and so depend chiefly on the custom of those kept classesplant and man power. Rate and volume of out- .... ... , „ ... ...... . ,,. . . ..... .. regulate the output of product. The traffic wd to whom the free income goes, are not feeling al-put can, of course, not be adjusted by exceeding , , .. . , .. .. _ „ ...... . .. . ........ . not bear so large a production of goody as the together secure. For the good of business it isthe productive capacity of the industrial system , . . ..._ .. . . . . ... . . , . . . . community . needs for current consumption, be- necessary to curtail production of the means of
So h„ lo h, r.,vl,M b, k«pm« ,hort of m,„. ^ „ L, conlldered doubtfu, whe„,er „ ,„rE, ,i„. „„ plh of „„proH,.bl, prie. .1 the „„e
.ooo, produet,on b, more or le™. .. the eoudmon a , ,01lld be rold ri«, ,b„ „„n,d yield time Ih.t the inere..in, need of .11 «m» of th. 
of the market may require. It is always a ques- ..... .L , .... . . , . . - . , a reasonable profit on the mxestment—or rathe*- necessaries of life must be met in some passabletion of mores or less unemployment of plant and .. ..... .. .. . . , .. . .. , .. . .... ,. , J. „ on the eapitmzation; that is to say, it is consid fashion, on pain of such popular distress when itman power, and a shréivd moderation in the un- , ’ . * ’ , .. ’ ....., .... .. ., „ „ ered doubtful whether an increased rproduction. passes the limit of tolerance,employment of these available resources, a con- .....i . ,A, , , , _ . ,, .. , „ - such as to employ more workmen and suni-lv thesiientious withdrawal of efficiency, therefore, is . _ , •. . . . . .. , i j • goods needed by the commuhity, woull result inthe beginning of wisdom in all sound workdav
business enterprise that has to do with industry.

All this is matter of course end notorious. But 
H is not a topic on which one prefers to dw'ell.
Writers and speakers who dilate on the meritorious 
exploits of the nation’s business men will not 
commonly allude to this voluminous running ad
ministration of sabotage, this conscientious with
drawal of efficiency, that gees into their ordinary 
day’s work. One prefers to dwell on those excep
tional, sporadic, and spectacular episodes in busi
ness where business men have no# ind Again Suc
cessfully gone out of the safe and sane highway 
of conaervati\-e "business enterprise that is hedged 
about with a conscientious withdrawal of effi
ciency. and have endeavored to regulate the out
put by increasing the productive capacity of the 
industrial system at one point or another.
The Common Man Has Won the War and Lost His 

Livelihood

Why Are You Out of Work?
pi* (Continued from Page One)
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Price Is Essence of Case—Livelihood Is Hot
Those wise business men who are charged with 

an increased net aggregate income for ♦lie vested administering the salutary modicum of sabotage 
interests which control these industries. A rea- at this grave juncture may conceivably be faced 
sonable profit always means, in elfeet, the largest with a dubious choice between a distasteful eur- 
chtainahle profit. tailment of the free income that goes to tie vested

All this is simple and obvious, and it should interests, on the one hand, and an»unmanageable 
•candy need explicit statement. It is for these onset of popular discontent on the other hand. And 
business men to manage the country’s* industry. jn either alternative lies disaster. Present indi- 
of course, and therefore to regulate the r»«e and cations would seem to say that their choice will 
volume of output ; and also of course any régula- fa]] out according to ancient habit, that they will 
tion of the output by them will be made with a i* likel.v to hold fast by an undiminished free in
view to the needs ol business; that is to say. with ^ome foc the vested inférêsts at the possible cost 
a view to the largest obtainable net profit, not with 6f anr popular discontent that may be in pros- 
a viexv to the physical needs of these peoples ivho
have come through the war and have made the the military arm, presently make reasonable terms 
xvorld safe for the business of the A-ested interests.
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nd then, with the help of the courts andpeet

with any popular discontent that may arise. In 
Should the business men in charge, by any chance whieh event it „hould occasion no surprise or 
aberration, stray from this straight and narrow resentment, inasmuch as it would be nothing un
pat li of business integrity, and allow the com- usual or irregular and would presumably be the 
munity’s needs unduly to influence their man- , 
agement of the community’s industry, the> would *endi.’’

Ig»

most expeditions way of reaching a “modus vi- 
During the past few weeks, too. quite

But after all, such habitual recourse to peace- rresently find themselves discredited and would an unusually large number of machine guna have 
able or surreptitious measures of restraint, delay, probrbly face insolvency. Their only sa vation Keen sold to industrial business concerns of the 
and obstruction in the ordinary businesslike man- j. a conscientious withdrawal of efficiency. All larger .sort, here and there! at least so they soy.
agement of industry is too widely known and too this lies in the nature of the ease. It is the Avork- R.,„jneH8 enterprise being the palladium of the
well approved to call for much exposition or illus- jng of the price system, whose creatures and Republic, it is right to take any necessary mea- 
t ration. Yet, as one capital illustration of the agents these business men are. Their case is mre!, for its safeguarding. Price is of the essence 
scope and force of such businesslike withdrawal ratlin pathetic, as indeed they aiml' quite volu- „f caM, whereas livelihood is no*.
of efficiency, it may be in place to recall that all |>ly. They are not la a position to manage with a ___u Usual
tjic civilized nations are just now undergoing an free hand, the reason being that they have-in the ^ emergenev that ha„ arÎMn ouf of th,
experiment in businesslike sabotage on an unex- past, under the rou*.ne requiremen’s of the price war and it<| proviaio^a, roncimflbn is after all 
umpled scale and carried out with unexampled •; -un ai it takes effect in corporation finance, nothihg „wptiona, exwpt in ma<mitude and ^ 
effrontery. All these nations that have come -.ken on so large an overhead burden of fixed veritv In Rubstanw h is thf Mmt wft of fhing 
through the war. whether as belligerents or as charges that any appreciable decrease in the net thaf ^ on conthlually hut tmobfrualvely and „ 
neutrals, have come into a state of more or less earnings of the business will bring any well- a mafter of ManM hi ordinarv times of'business
pronounced distress, due to a scarcity of the com- managed concern or this class face to face with an nRua| ^ ^ onjv tj^ ^ ^
mon necessaries of life; and this distress falls, of bankruptcy. • ^ case is calling attention to itself. At the same
course, chiefly on the common sort, who have at */ Frio“ Must *• ***' °P time it serves impressively to enfroee the broad
the same time borne the chief burden of the war At the present conjuncture, brought on by the proposition that a conscientious withdrawal of efll- 
Avhich has brought them to this state of distress, war and Us termination, the ease stands some- rienev is the heoinnin» nf in .n *«i«KThe common man has won the war and lost his what in thb typical shape. In the recent past Hshed business en^rprie thaT^ to do witTt 

livelihood. This need not be said by way of praise earnings have been large; these large earnings d„atrial production. But.it has been found that 
. or blame. As it stands it is. broadly, an objee- (free incoriie) have l>een capitalized ; their capi- this «rare interest whieh the rested interests al- 

tire sUtement of fact, which may need some talired value has been added to* the corporate wars hare in a salutarv retardation of industry 
slight qualification, such as broad statements of capital and covered with securities bearing a *| one point or another cannot well be left alto- 
fact will commonly need. All these nations that fixed income charge ; this ineoire charge, r.-pre- 
haut come through the war, and more particularly renting free income, has there* r become
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gether to the hapharsrd and ill-coordinated ef- 
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